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Abstract 
The slewing motion control of a truss arm driven by a V-gimbaled control-moment-gyro (CMG) is a nonlinear control problem. 
The V-gimbaled CMG consists of a pair of gyros that must precess synchronously. The moment of inertia of the system, the angular 
momentum of the gyros and the external disturbances are not exactly known. With the help of feedback linearization and recursive 
Lyapunov design method, an adaptive nonlinear controller is designed to deal with the unknown items. Performance of the proposed 
controller is verified by simulation. 
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 Due to their superior properties such as large 
torque amplification, momentum exchange capacity, 
less power consumption and mass saving, the con-
trol-moment-gyro (CMG) based attitude control sys- 
tems are very attractive in space applications. 
The spacecraft dynamics and kinematics are of 
nonlinearities because of the coupling among the 
pitch, yaw and roll axes. The CMG dynamics are 
also inherently nonlinear as the result of the nonlin-
earities in gimbal geometry, coupling orientation, 
and momentum saturation (or singularity) among 
the various gyro axes. Feedback linearization tech-
nique and Lyapunov stability theory are usually 
used to develop nonlinear controllers for spacecraft 
attitude control and momentum management with 
CMGs. In most cases, the inertia parameters of the 
CMG systems can not be exactly known and the 
performance of CMGs is very sensitive to unpre-
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dictable disturbances that can give rise to poor mo-
mentum management among gyro control axes, so 
the adaptive nonlinear control technique is neces-
sary to be applied to the spacecraft attitude control 
and momentum management with CMGs. 
CMGs are usually classified by the number of 
gimbals, i.e., single gimbal CMGs (SGCMGs) or 
double gimbal CMGs (DGCMGs). The combination 
of a pair of gyros with a gimbal is called twin-gyro 
CMG or V-gimbaled CMG (VGCMG) as shown in 
Fig.1, where the two gyros must synchronously 
precess for proper momentum exchange with the 
spacecraft and cancellation of coupling momenta. 
The effects of poor synchronization between two 
gyro control axes are all adverse and result in un-
balance of gyrotorquing and even in momentum 
saturation.  
Some studies on CMG-based spacecraft atti-
tude control system design are found in Refs.[1-10]. 
Feedback linearization technique is used in space-
craft attitude control law design[2-3] and steering law 
design for DGCMGs[1]. Feedback control laws 
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based on Lyapunov’s second method of stability 
analysis are presented in Refs.[4-5] which guarantee 
global asymptotic stability of large-angle rotational 
motion of spacecraft equipped with SGCMGs. The 
proceeding results are based on the assumption that 
all system parameters are exactly known, which 
usually can not be satisfied in realistic environments. 
Some efforts are made to deal with attitude control 
problems with unknown properties[6-9]. An adaptive 
control law to deal with unknown system parame-
ters is proposed for spacecraft with variable-speed 
SGCMGs in Ref.[6]. Adaptive attitude controllers to 
deal with both unknown parameters and environ-
mental disturbances are proposed in Refs.[7-8]. 
However, in Refs.[7-8] the controllers are designed 
without consideration of gyro dynamics. In Ref.[9] 
the cross-coupling adaptive synchronization control 
scheme[11] is applied to steer the two gyros’ syn-
chronous precession of a VGCMG, which controls 
the slewing motion of a truss arm. However, no 
reasonable stability analysis of the total adaptive 
synchronization control system is presented. For the 
same problem as in Ref.[9], systematic design 
methods of adaptive synchronization controllers are 
proposed in Ref.[10], where only external distur-
bances are unknown.  
 
 
Fig.1  Configuration of V-gimbaled CMG. (a) nominal 
status; (b) working status; (c) disturbed status. 
In this paper, concerning both unknown inertia 
properties and unknown external constant distur-
bances, the design method of adaptive control law 
for the closed-loop slewing motion control under 
V-gimbaled CMG synchronization precession is 
studied. 
1 Motion Equations of Truss Arm Slewing
 Driven by V-gimbaled CMG Precession 
As shown in Fig.2, the truss arm system, prop-
erly installed with a V-gimbaled CMG onboard, is 
capable of undergoing slewing motion under CMG 
actuation. The V-gimbaled CMG is composed of a 
pair of identical, coaxially gimbaled gyros that can 
be driven to precess about the gimbal axis by two 
motors. In normal status, two gyros face to each 
other so that the counter-rotation of two spinning 
rotors cancels the internally stored momenta; in 
synchronous status, two gyros precess in a syn-
chronous fashion so that the resultant gyro momen-
tum always remains aligned with the momentum 
exchange axis; and in asynchronous status, two gy-
ros precess out of synchronization, which in turn 
triggers unbalance coupling momenta, and the mo- 
 
Fig.2  Slewing truss arm with V-gimbaled CMG. 
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mentum management of the gyro system cannot 
hold (see Fig.1). 
Assume the angular displacement of the truss 
arm is introduced as θ , whereas the gimbal angles 
of the two gyros are indicated by 1β  and 2β , re-
spectively. The motion of such a CMG-equipped 
system can be described by the following set of 
equations[9]: 
cmg cmg
1 1 2 2 0
1cos cos
h h
d
I I I
θ β β β β= − − +     (1) 
cmg
1 1 1 1
1 1 1
1 1cos
h
u d
J J J
β β θ= + +            (2) 
cmg
2 2 2 2
2 2 2
1 1cos
h
u d
J J J
β β θ= + +           (3) 
where hcmg is the constant angular momentum of the 
gyros, I is the effective moment of inertia of the 
system, J1 and J2 are the moments of inertia of the 
CMG rotors, u1 and u2 are the control inputs about 
the gyro axes of the CMG, d0 is the external distur-
bance torque, d1 and d2 are disturbances to the two 
gyros. In system design, hcmg, I, J1 and J2 are 
bounded unknown parameters, while d0, d1 and d2 
are bounded unknown disturbances. 
2 Adaptive Control of Truss Arm Slewing
  Driven by V-gimbaled CMG Synchroni-
  zation Precession 
In the light of the dynamic Eqs.(1)-(3), the 
state variables as 1x θ= , 2x θ=  , 3 1x β= , 4 2x β= , 
5 1x β=  , and 6 2x β=   are chosen, and a state vector 
equation is obtained as follows 
 1 1 2 2( ) u u= + + +x f x g g q  (4) 
where T1 2 3 4 5 6[ ]x x x x x x=x , 
2
cmg cmg
3 5 4 6
5
6 1
cmg
3 2 1
1
cmg
4 2
2
0cos cos
0
0
( ) , ,
0
cos 1
0
cos
x
h h
x x x x
I I
x
x
h
x x JJ
h
x x
J
⎡ ⎤⎢ ⎥⎢ ⎥− − ⎡ ⎤⎢ ⎥ ⎢ ⎥⎢ ⎥ ⎢ ⎥⎢ ⎥ ⎢ ⎥⎢ ⎥= = ⎢ ⎥⎢ ⎥ ⎢ ⎥⎢ ⎥ ⎢ ⎥⎢ ⎥ ⎢ ⎥⎢ ⎥ ⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦⎢ ⎥⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦
f x g
,  
 [ ]T2 20 0 0 0 0 1 ,J=g  
 [ ]T0 1 1 2 20 0 0 .d I d J d J=q  
2.1 Input-output linearization 
Based on feedback linearization theory[12], two 
output functions are chosen for the input-output 
linearization. Because 1x θ=  is desired to track a 
demand, it is natural to choose 
1 1xλ =                 (5) 
as an output function. The key to synchronization is 
to choose another output function as  
2 3 4x xλ = −               (6) 
In practical applications owing to the limit of gim-
bal angles, the operational ranges of x3 and x4 are 
defined as 
3 m m 4 m m m( , ), ( , ), 0 π/2x xβ β β β β∈ − ∈ − < <  (7) 
It is easy to prove that the system composed of 
Eqs.(4)-(6) has a locally well defined relative degree 
R = 3 + 2 = 5 with respect to the inputs. 
The functions 
1.1 1 1
1.2 1 2
cmg2
1.3 1 3 5 4 6
2.1 2 3 4
2.2 2 5 6
3
(cos cos )
x x
x L x
h
x L x x x x
I
x x x
x L x x
x
λ
λ
λ
λ
λ
ξ
= = ⎫⎪= = ⎪⎪⎪= = − + ⎬⎪= = − ⎪= = − ⎪⎪= ⎭
f
f
f
   (8) 
form a local diffeomorphism about the origin. It is 
easy to testify 
1 2
0L Lξ ξ= =g g . The notation kL MN  
represents M is differentiated k times along N. 
The inverse transformation is given by 
1 1.1
2 1.2
3
4 2.1
cmg 1.3 2.1 2.2
5
2.1
cmg 1.3 2.2
6
2.1
cos ( )
cos cos ( )
cos
cos cos ( )
x x
x x
x
x x
I h x x x
x
x
I h x x
x
x
ξ
ξ
ξ
ξ ξ
ξ
ξ ξ
= ⎫⎪= ⎪⎪= ⎪= − ⎪⎬− + − ⎪= ⎪+ − ⎪− − ⎪= ⎪+ − ⎭
     (9) 
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The state Eq.(4) is now transformed into 
1 2
1 2
1.1 1.2
1.2 1.3 0
3 2 2 2
1.3 1 1 1 1 2 1
2.1 2.2
2
2.2 2 2 1 2 2 2
cmg 1.3 2.1 2.2
2.1
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



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Now define the tracking errors as 
 
1.1 1.1 d d
1.2 1.2 d d
1.3 1.3 d
e x
e x
e x
θ θ θ
θ θ θ
θ
= − = − ⎫⎪= − = − ⎬⎪= − ⎭
  

        (11) 
The Eq.(10) is rewritten as 
1 2
1 2
1.1 1.2
1.2 1.3 0
3 2 2 2
1.3 1 1 1 1 2 1 d
2.1 2.2
2
2.2 2 2 1 2 2 2
cmg 1.3 d 2.1 2.2
2.1
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(12) 
Denoting 
T3 2
1 2( ) L Lλ λ⎡ ⎤= ⎣ ⎦f fa x , [ ]T1 2u u=u , 
T
d 0θ⎡ ⎤= ⎣ ⎦r , 1 2
1 2
2 2
1 1
2 2
( )
L L L L
L L L L
λ λ
λ λ
⎡ ⎤⎢ ⎥= ⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦
g f g f
g f g f
A x , 
and designing the control vector as  
 1 1 1( ) ( ) ( ) ( )− − −= + −u A x v A x r A x a x  (13) 
where [ ]T1 2v v=v  is an auxiliary control vector 
yet to be determined. Substituting the control law 
Eq.(13) into Eq.(12) leads to 
1.1 1.2
T
1.2 1.3 1
T
1.3 1 2
2.1 2.2
T
2.2 2 3
cmg 1.3 d 2.1 2.2
2.1
( )
( ) cos ( )
cos cos ( )
e e
e e
e v
x x
x v
I h e x x
x
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x






ϕ ϑ
ϕ ϑ
ϕ ϑ
  (14) 
where 
[ ]T1 1 0 0 0 0=ϕ ,
[ ]T2 3 4( ) 0 cos cos 0 0x x= − −xϕ , 
[ ]T3 0 0 0 1 1= −ϕ ,
T
0 cmg 1 1 cmg 2 2 1 1 2 2( ) ( ) .d I h d IJ h d IJ d J d J⎡ ⎤= ⎣ ⎦ϑ
 
In Eq.(14), ϑ  is an unknown parameter vector, 
which satisfies the strict triangularity condition[13].  
2.2 Adaptive backstepping controller design  
based on tuning function 
In an adaptive backstepping controller design, 
to avoid overparameterization, the tuning function 
technique can be used to reduce the dynamic order 
of the adaptive controller to its minimum[14]. 
For Eq.(14), some new coordinates are intro-
duced 
1 1.1
2 1.2 1
3 1.3 2
4 2.1
5 2.2 3
z e
z e
z e
z x
z x
α
α
α
= ⎫⎪= − ⎪⎪= − ⎬⎪= ⎪= − ⎪⎭
          (15) 
where 1 1 1c zα = − , T2 1 2 2 1 1 1.2ˆz c z c eα = − − − −ω ϑ , 3α =  
4 4c z− , where ϑˆ  represents the estimate of ϑ , 
T T
1 1=ω ϕ , and c1, c2, c4 are positive constants. 
Hence, the derivative of Eq.(15) can be ex-
pressed as 
1 1 1 2
T
2 1 2 2 3 1
T T
3 1 1 2 1.2 1 2 1.3 2 1
4 4 4 5
T
5 2 4 2.2 3
ˆ( 1) ( ) ( )
z c z z
z z c z z
z v c c e c c e
z c z z
z v c x
= − + ⎫⎪= − − + + ⎪⎪⎬= + + + + + + ⎪= − + ⎪⎪= + + ⎭
x





ω ϑ
ω ϑ ω ϑ
ω ϑ
 
(16) 
where ˆ= −ϑ ϑ ϑ  represents the adaptive estimate 
error, T T T2 2 1 2 1( ) ( ) ( )c c= + +x xω ϕ ω , and T T3 3=ω ϕ . 
For Eq.(16), the Lyapunov function is con-
structed as 
 2 2 2 2 2 T 11 2 3 4 5
1 1 1 1 1 1
2 2 2 2 2 2
V z z z z z −= + + + + +  ϑ γ ϑ  (17) 
where γ  is a symmetric positive definite matrix. 
The first auxiliary control vector 1v  is con-
structed as 
 
1 2 3 3 1 2 1.2 1 2 1.3
T T
2 1 2
( 1) ( )
ˆ( )
v z c z c c e c c e= − − − + − + −
−x  ω ϑ ω γ τ
 (18) 
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where 2 2 3 1( )z= +xτ ω τ , 1 1 2z=τ ω  are the second 
and first tuning functions respectively, and c3 is a 
positive constant. 
The second auxiliary control vector 2v  is con-
structed as 
 T2 4 5 5 4 2.2 3 ˆv z c z c x μ= − − − − +ω ϑ  (19) 
where c5 is a positive constant, T1 3 3zμ = −ω γω . 
The derivative of the Lyapunov function is 
given by 
2 2 2 2 2
1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5
T T 1
3 1 2 3 5 2 3 5
ˆ ˆ( ) ( )
V c z c z c z c z c z
z z zϑ −
= − − − − − +
− − + + −

 ω ϑ γτ γω τ ω γ ϑ
  (20) 
Denoting 3 3 5 2z= +τ ω τ  as the last tuning function, 
Eq.(20) can be rewritten as 
5
2 T T 1
3 1 3 3
1
ˆ ˆ( ) ( )i i
i
V c z z −
=
= − + − + −∑   ω ϑ γτ ϑ τ γ ϑ   (21) 
Choosing an update law 
3
ˆ =ϑ γτ                 (22) 
to cancel the second and third items in Eq.(21), it is 
obtained that 
5
2
1
0i i
i
V c z
=
= −∑ ≤             (23) 
which implies that iz  is bounded and 0iz →  as 
t → ∞ . Because 1 1.1 dz e θ θ= = − , the tracking error 
of the slew angle is bounded and dθ θ→ as t → ∞ ; 
similarly, because 4 2.1 1 2z x β β= = − , the synchro-
nization error is also bounded and 1 2 0β β− →  as 
t → ∞ . 
A concern in the above design is that the vari-
able ξ , which represents the internal behavior, 
called the tracking dynamics of Eq.(14), remains 
bounded when the above control law is imposed. 
The concept of tracking dynamics was originally 
presented by Marino[13], which is an extension of 
the zero dynamics to output tracking cases. It is 
proved that the nonlinear tracking dynamics are 
bounded by properly giving the command of the 
slew angle[10]. 
3 Presentation of Results 
The model parameters of the truss system in-
stalled with V-gimbaled CMG are given by I = 
17.47 kg·m2, J1 = J2 = 7.3×10–3 kg·m2, hcmg = 691.63 
kg·m2/s, βm = 45° which represents the limit of pre-
cession angle, and um = 92.65 N·m which represents 
the limit of control input. The gyro disturbances d1 
and d2 are set to be 0.056 5 N·m and 0.033 9 N·m 
respectively. The external disturbance d0 is set to be 
0.090 4 N·m. The initial gimbal angles of the two 
gyros are set to be β1(0) = 0.3°, β2(0) = 0.2°, respec-
tively, which implies small initial alignment errors. 
To normalize the dimensions of the estimated 
parameter ϑ , let 2 3 3 2 2diag( )s s s s s=ϑ ϑ . 
The adaptive nonlinear controller is param-
eterized by c1= c 2= c 3= c 4= c 5=3, =γ diag (1 1 1 1 
1). 
First, a 45° uniform velocity slew task, from 0° 
to 45° in 8 s, is assigned to the CMG-truss system. 
Fig.3 illustrates the rest-to-rest simulation results 
under the adaptive nonlinear control. As seen from 
Fig.3(a), the slew angle can track its command ac-
curately. Fig.3(b) and Fig.3(d) show that the slew 
velocity error and the synchronization error are well 
bounded. Owing to the precise synchronization, the 
two gimbal angles, shown in Fig.3(c), coincide with 
each other perfectly and no saturation occurs within 
160 s. Due to the small constant external distur-
bance, the two gimbal angles are slowly increasing 
in a single direction and will not saturate until    
10 773 s. The control inputs plotted in Fig.3(e) are 
smooth and not saturated. The adaptive estimates of 
the unknown parameters are bounded (Fig.3(f)). 
 
Fig.3  Rest-to-rest slewing and V-gimbaled CMG precession. 
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Fig.4  Sinusoidal slewing and V-gimbaled CMG precession. 
Fig.4 illustrates the simulation results of the si-
nusoidal slewing and V-gimbaled CMG precession. 
Fig.4(a) shows that the sinusoidal slew command is 
well tracked. Fig.4(b) and Fig.4(d) respectively 
show that the slew velocity error and the synchro-
nization error are also well bounded in the sinusoi-
dal slewing. Owing to the perfect synchronization, 
the two gimbal angles coincide with each other, and 
they are never saturated within 600 s (Fig.4(c)). Due 
to the small constant external disturbances, the peak 
values of the gimbal angles are increasing with time 
in the positive direction and will not saturate until    
3 361 s. Neither of the smooth inputs are saturated, 
as shown in Fig.4(e). The adaptive estimates of the 
unknown parameters are also bounded (Fig.4(f)). 
4 Conclusions 
An adaptive nonlinear controller for the 
closed-loop truss arm slewing motion driven by 
V-gimbaled CMG synchronous precession is de-
signed based on Lyapunov’s second method. Feed-
back linearization is employed to partially linearize 
the nominal model of the nonlinear system. In the 
input-output linearization, the slew angle and the 
synchronization error of the two gimbal angles are 
chosen as the output functions, so that the slew an-
gle tracking and the synchronous precession are 
stressed. For the partially linearized system, based 
on the backstepping tuning function technique, an 
adaptive nonlinear controller is designed concerning 
the unknown inertia properties in the system and the 
unknown constant environmental disturbances. Sys-
tem stability is proved during the design. With this 
controller, in both the rest-to-rest slew and the sinu-
soidal slew, the slew angle tracking error and the 
synchronization error are well bounded in the 
presence of the external disturbances and the initial 
gyro alignment errors. 
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